NEW JERSEY AUDUBON SUMMER NATURE CAMP

CANCELLATION POLICY

If you cancel more than 30 days before the start date of the camp session, NJA will issue a full refund less a $25 processing fee for each camp session cancelled.

There are no refunds for cancellations less than 30 days of the camp session. Medical/disaster cancellations will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis and if such cancellation is made through special consideration, NJA will refund camp fee less a $25 processing fee for each camp session. If your child is absent for any reason fees are not refunded.

COVID-19

If NJA cancels due to COVID-19, we will refund the full amount or portion of camp sessions not conducted, less a $25 processing fee per camp session and any donation made back to the organization.

PLEASE NOTE: NJA does not refund membership fees.